Her Royal Highness - Queen Cheryl
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"A handsome, impressive film!" - Newsweek
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'... Should Be Lament of SIU Coeds"

by Alice Cartright

The king is missing!

All interested coeds should organize a search party before Homecoming activities get into full swing.

This is how an advertisement for the 1964-65 Homecoming might read if girls were to assert their rights.

All through Homecoming histories, queens have reigned over the affairs. Sweet, cute and intelligent girls have been named queens by admiring males.

What is the coed supposed to do while her boy friend puts a "kink" in his neck, twisting it this way and twisting it that way just to "drool!" over the Homecoming queen candidates?

The coed should have a chance to participate in this "drooling" too. What with all the strong, handsome, debonair males on campus, why shouldn't the girls be allowed the excitement of picking from one of these All-American types, a king for Homecoming?

As the tradition for Homecoming now stands, the queen must be escorted by a big "burly" football player whom most SIU coeds know little or nothing about.

In 1922, the year of Southern's first Homecoming pageant, Edward Zeiler reigned as king with his queen Mary Van Sickie. Both rode in a place of prominence in the parade so that all of their admirers had a chance to see them in person.

There seemed to be no more evidence of another king however, until 1954. At this time a mysteriously cloaked figure "made the campus scene" for the Homecoming. He was introduced as King Menes to the new queen Ann Travelstead.

At this time it was rumored that King Menes had reappeared after 5,000 years to oversee the activities of his ancient Egyptian realm.

History lists a King Menes the Thinite, reported founder of Egypt's first dynasty about 3,000 B.C. He was an upper Egyptian, as indicated by the white on his crown, who invaded and subdued the people of the Delta. The Delta was lower Egypt and is represented by the red on his crown.

Uniting the two parts of his country, he founded the long line of its ancient kings. Who knows, perhaps one of his ancestors is attending Southern for the sole purpose of becoming the coed's hero in the form of a Homecoming king.

According to the Nov. 4, 1935, issue of the Egyptian, King Menes is portrayed in a year by an SIU faculty member whose identity is kept secret. The coronation is his only appearance of the year.

Although the Homecoming has a king, it lacks the excitement because the coeds have no part in selecting the one who will be king.

SIU coeds arise! Your rights are being denied. Now is the time to find a suitable male head to crown.

QUEENS, YES, BUT...
Cheryl Schmitzmeier is Crowned Queen of the 1964 Homecoming Festivities in Gala Proceedings at Shryock Auditorium

With 24 Floats

Bands, Parade Competition
Kick Off Homecoming Today

The Marching Salukis and 31 other bands will kick off SIU's big Homecoming celebration today as they marched in the 1964 Homecoming parade at 9 a.m.

Dances queen Cheryl Schmitzmeier, her court, Diane C. Blakemore, Junilustine M. C. Casto, Joyce D. Tumblerson and Linda K. Wood, and attendants, Linda Thorburn and Carol Grigg, will lend a touch of beauty to the parade.

Also in the parade will be 24 floats and 20 stunts prepared by various organizations and living units. "Southern Goes Western" is the theme of this year's Homecoming.

The floats, stunts and 23 groups participating in the house decoration contest will seek to interpret this theme.

High school bands providing music for the Homecoming parade will be from Enfield Township, Carterville, Wayne Township, and Elmer Community:

Centralia, University School; Tri-State Community; Trico Community, DuQuoin Township; Carterville, Westcliff School; Trenton, Carmit Township, and Valmeyer.

Cairo, Carbondale Community; Eldorado, Anna-Jonesboro Community, Marion, Carlyle and Columbia.

Christopher Community, Flora, Johnson City, Benton Consolidated, Madison, Venice, Herrin, Freeburg Community, St. Elmo Community, and Harrisburg.

Float entries are divided into men's, women's and organization divisions.

Men's division: Phi Sigma Kappa, Delta Chi, Sigma Pi, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Phi Kappa Psi, Theta Xi, University City, Washington Square Dorm, Poultry Towers and Flackers' Alphonse.

Two groups entered in the women's division are Delta Zetas and Sigma Sigma Sigma.

Organization division: Suburban Dorm and Egyptian Dorm, Wilson Manor and Forest Hall, Alpha Kappa Psi, Little Egypt Agriculture Cooperative, School of Technology, Saluki Hall and Saluki Arms, Southern Acres Executive Council, Forestry Club, Epsilon Tau Sigma, Irwin's House, and Phi Sigma Phi.

The 20 groups entered in the stunt category are also divided into men's and organization divisions.

Men's division: Phi Sigma Kappa, Sigma Pi, Phi Kappa Psi, Delta Chi, Phi Delta Theta, Chi Chi, Kappa Epsilon fraternity, Phi Delta Phi and the Home Economics Club.

Women's division: Sigma Delta, Delta Phi Sigma, Delta Gamma, Delta Sigma Phi, Alpha Kappa Phi and the Home Economics Club.

Winners in the various float and stunt divisions will be announced during the Homecoming football game.

The 23 groups participating in house decorations will be judged in four categories:

1. Men's organization division, six groups: Alpha Kappa Psi, SIU Sport Parachute Club, Arnold Air Society and Angle Flight, Sigma Beta Gamma, Phi Sigma Phi and the Home Economics Club.

2. Women's division, six groups: Alpha Xi, Chi Omega, Pi Kappa Phi, Phi Sigma Phi, Kappa Delta and Delta Gamma.

3. Men's organization division, four groups: Phi Delta Theta, Phi Delta Kappa, Delta Chi and Sigma Nu.

4. Women's division, four groups: Alpha Xi, Chi Omega, Pi Kappa Phi and the Home Economics Club.

SIU Republican Group
To See Sharon Percy

Members of the SIU Collegians for Percy will greet Sharon Percy, daughter of Charles H. Percy, Republican candidate for governor, at 1:30 p.m. Monday when she visits the Jackson County Courthouse in Murphysboro.
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Democrats Look to ‘36, GOP to ’48 in Finale

Republican Hopes Based on ‘Silent’ Citizen
By Jack Harrison

The Democrats are talking about 1936 and the Republicans about 1948 as the current campaign nears a frenzied finale.

In 1936 Franklin D. Roosevelt won 70.8 per cent of the votes. A landslide for Warren G. Harding in 1920 showed the Republican winner with 66.4 per cent. In 1964, the modern-day “landslide,” that of Dwight D. Eisenhower in 1956, the winning total was 57.4 per cent.

Apparent only a catastrophe (or a miracle, depending upon your point of view) can prevent the election of Lyndon Johnson.

In 1948 the pollsters were wrong, as Harry Truman came from behind to defeat a confident Tom Dewey. In 1964, Barry Goldwater will win only if the polls again are far off the mark.

The professional poll-takers say they have corrected the ills of the current campaign. Republicans usually have a higher percentage turnout than the Democrats.

About 71 to 73 million citizens are expected to cast votes Tuesday. In 1960, the number of voters was 68.8 million. This represented 85.3 per cent of registered voters and 64.3 per cent of the voting-age population. John F. Kennedy won by just 118,300 votes.

Tuesday could be held down by apathy over an expected Johnson landslide and by discontent with both candidates.

The Gallup full this week announced that the nation’s voters are aligned 64 per cent for Johnson and seven per cent undecided. No candidate since the dawn of the Polling Age has enjoyed such a lead so late in the campaign.

In that famous FDR victory of 1936, the incumbent President got 71.5 per cent of the votes. A landslide for Warren G. Harding in 1920 showed the Republican winner with 66.4 per cent. In a modern-day “landslide,” that of Dwight D. Eisenhower in 1956, the winning total was 57.4 per cent.

Republican leaders have a high price to pay: the silent vote. According to several studies, 20 per cent of the eligible voters will not vote for the candidates. To the Republican, that means two votes against one for Harry.

The Gallup Poll suggests that the silent vote may favor the Republican ticket. The 1936 silent vote was expected to favor the Democrat, but the figures were close. If 20 per cent of the eligible voters stay home, that means 14 million votes out of 73 million may go to the other side. This is an impressive margin.

The Democratic party is working hard to bring out the silent vote. The Gallup Poll shows that 37.2 per cent would vote for the Republican ticket if all adults were required to vote.

Much ticket-splitting is expected. The Republicans will have a better chance if the silent vote sits out.

The Democrats feel that they could lose a number of close states, particularly in the South and the Rocky Mountain area, if they don’t get a high turnout of friendly voters.

Local races will swell the ranks of voters in many states. Up for grabs are 33 Senate seats (26 non-Democratic and nine Republican), the entire 435 seats in the House of Representatives, 25 governorships (18 now Democratic and seven Republican), several hundred state executive offices and nearly 7,000 seats in state legislatures.

It has been an expensive campaign. Total campaign expenditures this year have been estimated at $200 million. This excludes the value of campaign work not paid for. The corresponding figure in 1960 was $175 million, and in 1936 it was $140 million.

Meeting of Red Bloc Not Likely to Heal Split In Moscow

By William L. Ryan

AP Special Correspondent

A world Communist meeting—with Red China attending—is a probability in the near future. But any attempt to heal the split in the global revolutionary movement seems headed for failure. The new Soviet regime in all likelihood will be unwilling and unable to pay Peking’s high price for peace.

Nikita Khrushchev’s scalp was only the first installment the Chinese Communists demand for muffling Communism’s internal warfare.

Khrushchev’s successors—party chief Leonid I. Brezhnev and Premier Alexei N. Kosygin—seem anxious to mute the noisy criticism from Red China and its allies. But if they are going to get anywhere, they must eventually show a tougher policy toward the United States and even risk new tensions.

It is doubtful the new regime wants to alienate the Soviet people with a prospect of a turn backward toward Stalinism. It does not want to alarm the European Communist satellites, which have had a faint taste of independence. It does not want to alarm Western European Communists, whose only prospects for gains lie in hitting the opposition.

Khrushchev’s successors claim to support his policies of peaceful coexistence and higher living standards at home. At the same time they claim to stand for restoring world Communist unity.

Brezhnev and Kosygin cannot have all these things. The best they can hope for is a truce in the world battle with Peking. A truce in effect now. Since Khrushchev’s fall the Soviet press and the Red Chinese have been silent about differences with Moscow. But the red Chinese are watching and waiting developments.

The Chinese Communists seem interested now in a meeting with Moscow. They had rejected Khrushchev’s call for a preparatory meeting Dec. 13 intended to lead to a world conference of 50 parties in mid-1965, but things have changed.

A conference, now likely, would be welcomed by Peking, anxious to probe Soviet intentions and seek tokens from Moscow that it has mended its ways.

‘Hot Line’ to Moscow Stands Idle

By John M. Hightower

AP Special Correspondent

WASHINGTON—The Washington- Moscow hot line has stood idle while President Johnson exchanged messages with the new leaders of the Soviet Union.

This may come as a surprise to many people who, judging by inquiries about the hot line operation, apparently have the impression regular telephone communications between the White House and the Kremlin.

U.S. officials say, however, that in fact the line has never been used for substantial exchange of views between the American and Soviet governments. The reason is that when it was opened Aug. 31, 1963, both governments had already reached agreement that it would be employed only in times of crisis.

The hot line, which is tested every day, is actually two telegraph circuits that can readily handle messages in both directions.

Theoretically if the hot line had to be used in the near future, Premier Alexei N. Kosygin would be the man at the other end, since he is the head of the Soviet government.
Weekend Activities Guide

Saturday
The annual Homecoming Parade will move down University Avenue beginning at 9 p.m. Instructional Materials Club will have a Homecoming Tea from 8 a.m. to noon in the Morris Library Lounge. Tickets for the Homecoming Football Game will be on sale from 8 a.m. to noon in Room 101 of the University Center. Homecoming Parade judges will meet at 10:30 a.m. in Room E of the University Center. WRA will sponsor a Homecoming Hockey Game at the Park Street Field beginning at 8 a.m.
Women's Recreational Association will have a Homecoming Brunch at 10:30 a.m. in the Women's Gymnasium. Thompson Point will have a Coffee and Doughnut Hour after the Homecoming Parade.
Home Economics Club will have an Alumnae Coffee from 9 a.m. to noon in the Home Economics Family Living Lounge. Homecoming Football Game: SIU vs. North Texas State University beginning at 1:30 p.m. in McAndrew Stadium.
Homecoming Symphony Concert begins at 8 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium. Homecoming Dance will begin at 9 p.m. in the University Ballroom.
The Southern Players will present "The Window" for the Creative Insights Program at 7:30 p.m. in the University Ballroom.
There will be a Hootenany for the Instructional Materials Club at 8 p.m. in the University Center. Student Christian Foundation only charge is 50 cents for the Homecoming Hairdo.

Monday
Women's Recreational Association will play hockey at 4 p.m. on the Park Street Field. The WRA Badminton Club will meet at 7:30 in the Women's Gymnasium.
Peace Corps Week will continue through Nov. 7. Obelisk will take organization pictures from 3 to 5 p.m. in the Agriculture Arena.
Intramural Athletics will be going on at all the playing fields from 4 to 6 p.m.
Housing Staff will meet at 2 p.m. in Room E of the University Center.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 7 p.m. in Room D of the University Center.
Alpha Phi Omega will meet at 9 p.m. in Rooms 101 and 122 and in the Family Living Lounge of the Home Economics Building.
The Judo Club will meet at 5 p.m. in the Art Center concourse.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 11 a.m. in Room B of the University Center.
Interpreters Theater will have a rehearsal at 6:30 p.m. in the Studio Theatre.
Intramural Athletics will sponsor weight lifting and conditioning daily from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
The Jewish Students Association will meet at 8 p.m. in Room E of the University Center.
Sigma Pi will meet at 7 p.m. in the Agriculture Seminar Room.
There will be a Peace Corps meeting at 8 a.m. in Room F and H of the University Center.
The Southern Players will have a rehearsal at 7:15 p.m. in Room 304 of Old Main. The African Studies Committee will sponsor a lecture at 7:30 p.m. in Morris Auditorium.
University Galleries will sponsor a public lecture by Fairfield Porter at 8 p.m. in Davis Auditorium.

Sunday
"The Window" is the film feature for this Sunday at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. in Morris Library Auditorium.
Peace Corps Week begins, Co-recreational swimming from 1 to 5 p.m. in the University School Pool. Intramural Athletics will be going on at all the playing fields from 4 to 6 p.m.
"Observation of a Sculpture" is the topic for the Creative Insights Program at 7 p.m. in the University Center Gallery Lounge.

Club Will Present Film About Poverty
"The Captive," a film about the plight of women in Italy, will be shown at the Student Christian Foundation at 8:30 p.m. The charge is 50 cents for the film, at 5:30 p.m. Sunday, University Center Gallery Lounge.

Notice!
For your convenience
ITALIAN VILLAGE
will open at 11 a.m. on Sat., Oct. 31
PIZZA SPAGHETTI
ITALIAN BEEF
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405 S. WASH.
PH. 457-6559
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Dial 457-7271
S. ILLINOIS

Welcome Alumni
Stop in and See Us At
Kay's
As you remember, we were and are still the First in Fashion
106 S. ILLINOIS
Immigration, Peace Themes Emphasized by Johnson

MILWAUKEE -- President Johnson, touring the Midwest, took his campaign to a Polish-American neighborhood here Friday and called for a more liberal immigration law.

Johnson headed for Milwaukee after coming up with a new slogan in a speech at an airport rally in Detroit: "The American neighborhood here is yours, your own, and the world you save will be your own, and the world you win will be our own,"

"That is what it means to be President of the United States today. That is what is at stake in this election."

 Johnson said the government of France proposed "modernizing the law" in an effort to keep "the jokers out" of the immigration process.

"And that law is flawed," he said. "While other governments have opened their doors to immigrants, France has closed them."
Ex-Mayor of Saigon Named New Premier

SAIGON, South Viet Nam—Tran Van Huong, former mayor of Saigon, was named Friday to succeed Maj. Gen. Nguyen Khanh as premier despite health which hampered his work as mayor. Huong, 60, said he planned to name Dr. Nguyen Linh Vien, Khanh's uncle, as deputy premier and defense minister. His other Cabinet choices were not certain.

Huong's appointment by the new chief of state, Phan Duc Suu, must be confirmed by the 16-member national council responsible for setting up a new government.

Because of Khanh's relationship to Vien, there could be strong opposition to Vien's being named defense minister. In that post he will have a seat on the powerful four-man national security council, and Khanh is expected to fill one of the other seats as chief of the armed forces.

Vien was interior minister in Khanh's last Cabinet. "I'm not sure whether I should be congratulated or offered condolences," Huong said. "But this is a critical period in Vietnamese history, and I have accepted this sacrifice for my nation as a matter of conscience."

A high school teacher, Huong was mayor of Saigon in 1954-55 under the late President Ngo Dinh Diem. He attracted attention by riding to work on a bicycle instead of using a government limousine. In 1956, Huong became secretary general of the Vietnamese Red Cross. In 1960, he signed a petition by a group of politicians known as the Caravellettes condemning the Diem regime. Huong was charged with involvement in the attempted Nov. 11, 1960, coup against Diem but was cleared.

After Diem was overthrown last Nov. 1, Huong was named to the short-lived seven-member government advisory group called the Council of Notables. Two months ago, Khanh named him mayor of Saigon. He has held no other public office.

Ole Miss Football Pep Rally Ends With Riot, Five Arrests

OXFORD, Miss.—Five students were arrested Friday afternoon after a campus football pep rally flared into violent turmoil at the University of Mississippi. The uproar combined a panpy raid, police Stoning and car rolling.

The unoccupied car belonging to Burns Tarum, campus police chief, was rolled down a hill where it smashed into a tree.

No details on the arrests were disclosed immediately. Pat Smith, a University spokesman, said school authorities were not even sure names of everyone who were on campus taking names during the ruckus. All those reported will have to face disciplinary action.

The raid began in a good humored vein, but turned bitter as the night wore on. Students prepared police with bricks and bottles. A brick opened a gash on one officer's head.

Flying rocks smashed the windows of Sheriff Bratton's car after he drove on campus. Six campus police, bolstered by five from Oxford and faculty members, joined to control the students.

The mile-square campus, which adjoins Oxford, was reported quiet by 2:30 a.m. Smith said the panpy raids and most of the damage was done by 200 students. Most of the 3,000 originally involved in the uproar melted away when it got ugly, he said.

Forum to View Movie

Sunday's supper forum at the Wesley Foundation will feature the movie "Raisin in the Sun," starring Sidney Poitier. The film and a discussion will follow the weekly Sunday evening meal scheduled for 5 p.m., in the basement of the Wesley Foundation, 816 Illi­nois Ave.

Homecoming Special...

PORK SANDWICH
fries and shake
79¢
Good today thru Sunday

FREE
DELIVERY
...SERVICE
7 - 4424

Our delivery truck is equipped with an oven we serve HOT food on every delivery!

We are now serving BREAKFAST
Open at 7 A.M.

1202 W. Main
Carbondale

Servicemen's Absentee Votes Increase

WASHINGTON—As many as 1.3 million U.S. servicemen may vote by absentee ballot in next Tuesday's presidential election—about $500,000 more than in 1960.

Many ballots already are on their way to polling officials by mail from American military men and their families in the United States and overseas.
Blondes, Queens and Victories
Fail to Blend at Homecoming

By Frank Messersmith

Although blondes may have more fun, and one was elected 1964 Homecoming Queen, they're usually losers when it comes to that contest and the related football game.

Until now, it could be said that "only your hairdresser knows," but students and alumni of SIU now have a definite method of learning the truth about blondes.

Since 1928, when Dorothy Fosmer was Homecoming Queen of SIU, there have been three queens, 29 brunettes and seven blondes.

This is where our unscientific method of deduction goes to work.

Every year, with the exception of 1950 and 1960, when there were light-tressed Homecoming Queens, the Saluki football teams have stumbled to defeat.

The exceptions were: a tie in 1950 and a 33-6 victory in 1960.

It is not too clear in the old records, but it seems as though the year they disbanded the football team because of man power.

Just as an incidental note, if you take the interval of years between each of the last four Homecoming Queen election years, you will be connected with the College of Education.

Five of the seven blonde queens were education majors.

The complete background of all the Homecoming Queens of SIU before 1928 is incomplete.

The first Homecoming Queen found listed in the old copies of the Daily Egyptian and Observer was Mary Van Sickie in 1922.

MINA Van Sickie had the distinction of being the first Homecoming Queen elected following the re-establishment of the SIU football team.

During the war years, World War I, the Saluki foot ball team was eliminated for lack of personnel.

The score of that first Homecoming game following the war was 0-0.

The queens of the years between 1925 and 1928 have been lost in the years, but from '28 on, all the queens can be found in the old recorders.

The 1964 Homecoming like all the others, will prove to be a weekend filled with excitement, fun and glamour.

It will also add the names of a new queen and attendants to the won and lost list.

This year there were two blondes and one semi-blonde in the Homecoming queen contest, and one was victorious.

Just what effect that will have on the outcome of today's football game only time will tell.

What will happen at the SIU-North Texas State Game?

Sports, Opera, Light Music
On Tap for Weekend Radio

WSIU Radio will broadcast the Homecoming game with North Texas State at 1:15 p.m. today on Saluki football.

Other highlights:

10 a.m. From SIU; News, interviews and light conversation, with the popular tunes of the day, from and about Southern.

1 p.m. Saluki Warm-Up Sports news and football music before the Homecoming game.

7 p.m. Guest Star: Features Fran Warren.

7:15 p.m. Here's to Vets; Features the sons of the pioneers.

8:30 p.m. Radio Theater; "A Feather to Fly With."

"Blue Beard's Castle" will be the featured opera on Music for a Sunday Evening at 8 p.m.

Judith Hellwig and Edre Korholz will star in Bartok's play, which will follow classical selections and quiet music at 8 p.m.

Other highlights:

10 a.m. Music for a Sunday Morning.

12:45 p.m. The Church at Work; News reviews from the world of religion.

1 p.m. Music for a Sunday Afternoon; Light classics, show tunes and operettas.

5 p.m. The Sunday Show; News summaries from a wide variety of current events, plus music in the popular vein.
**SIU Educator Urges Students**

**To Question Value Judgments**

It would be an easy task to list 25 questions under general headings of individual and group behavior which our society needs to survive, according to an SIU educator.

Claude Coleman, professor of education and director of Southern's Plan A honors program, addressed members of the Illinois Education Association Friday on the possibility of achieving a stable society.

In a prepared text, Coleman declared that education is too often a device to top wisdom. He said anyone who has not at some time questioned his values is not educated in a true sense.

"While he is at this business of questioning his own values," Coleman said, "he has better also question community and world values. Obviously a great many things are wrong when so many people are under-fed, under-educated and unhappy. Unless you young people want to be Unitarians to Hear Talk by Wieman

Henry N. Wieman, professor of philosophy, will speak at 10:30 a.m. Sunday in the University Center trophy case.

His subject, the first in a series of four talks by distinguished speakers, will be "The Idea of God." The series is devoted to exploring concepts of God. The Rev. Harold Marley, formerly of the University of Michigan, now with the Unitarian Fellowship of Evanston, Ill., will be presented next.

---

**WELCOME ALUMNI!**

Be Sure And Visit Carbondale's FINEST Men's Clothing Store

RECENTLY ENLARGED TO SERVE YOU BETTER

---

**THE GOLD-PLATED MOUSE HOUSE**

**Trophy to Ingenuity**

Mouse Finds Room at Top As Morris Gets Gift Cage

The utmost in mouse prestige and status symbol, a "gold-plated mouse mansion," was unveiled Thursday at a dinner honoring the production of the one-millionth disposable animal cage.

Judging by the annual income of the middle-class laboratory mouse, this "gold-plated" house house, valued at several hundreds of dollars, would seem to be the ultimate goal of every devoted American mouse.

The valuable mouse house was presented to President Delve Y. Morris Thursday by Alexander Newman, president of the Lab-Line Instruments, Inc., which manufactures the cages.

The mouse house was an outgrowth of a project begun in 1958-59 by junior design faculty members. Isaac Shechmeister, Robert Hunter and Harold Cohen, decided to continue further research into the project.

The three were allocated funds for work on the project and in the Spring of 1960, production models of the disposable mouse houses were tested in many leading laboratories throughout the country.

The result of the tests was the marketing of the cages. In June 1961, the SIU Foundation received its first royalty check for $742.09.

According to a royalty agreement that is included in any project the University sponsors, the royalty is split half-and-half between the SIU Foundation and the three inventors.

The gold mouse house, described by President Morris as "a mouse mansion that any mouse would be proud to live in," will be on display at a University Center trophy case this week.
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**See Nocturne Star only at these Authorized Artcarved Jewelers**

Hodak's Jewelry

Vernon Jewelers

P.M. Rodger & Son

Ray Jewelers

Roy Jewelry & W. J. Ricketts, Prop.

Jewelry Distributing Jewelers

Raymond Jewelers

Curt & Tony

Dr. Negal Jewelers

Famos Jewelers

Boswell & Kolumn

R. S. Roth

Van De Vende Jewelers

Meyer Hardware

Poulson Jewelers

Pincus & Fine Jewelers

Embarship Jewelry and Optical Store

Crafts Jewelry Store

Elie Jewelry Co.

Anderson Jewelers

W.A. Grand Jewel Co.

Becker Jewelers

Arthur J. Brandt

Thomas Jewelers

C. A. Jackson

Pincus Jewelers

Amesbich Jewelers

Lutsk & Vogeis

Owen's Jewelry

M. M. Mckee

Merlin M. Vaughn

Roberts Jewelers

Bartley Jewelry Stores

E. T. Tinch Jewelers

W. S. Teichman Jewelers

Gelser Jewelers

Gelser Jewelers

Jewelry House Store

Harry Jewelers

Sohn Jewelers

Ernst Jewelers

Duffy Jewelers

Drew Jewelers

Melamed Jewelers

Hart Jewelers

Murphy Jewelers

J. Cary Davis Jewelers
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**ON CAMPUS!**

Imported gifts

The Museum Shop

ALTGOLD HALL OPEN 9-5
Confident Salukis Hope to Upset Eagles

"Operation Upset" may be in the making this afternoon, when Southern's football Salukis meet North Texas State at 1:30 p.m. in McAndrew Stadium. An anticipated Homecoming crowd of more than 12,000 is expected to view the clash between two football teams which have had their troubles all season. Coach Don Shroyer's young Salukis show a 2-4 record for the season, while the Eagles are stumbling along with a 1-4-1 mark. But despite their lackluster record, the Texans have a strong and potentially explosive team. The SIU coaching staff is concerned with State's power but has expressed confidence in the Salukis' ability to produce an upset. Following last Saturday's disappointing 33-18 loss to Northern Michigan, Shroyer indicated that he may use some new strategy against the Eagles. The Salukis have been working from a pro-set and double-wing-T offense but may change their attack even more against North Texas. "We simply don't have the personnel to play the type of game we prefer," said Shroyer, "so it's entirely possible that there will be a few minor changes this week." Once again, the major weapon in Shroyer's offensive stockpile is the prolific arm of quarterback Jim Hart. Hart is closing in on a school passing record which he set last season. He has completed 66 of 158 passes for 960 yards, 82 yards short of his year-old record of 1,041. Joining Hart on the Saluki offensive unit are his favorite targets, ends Tom Massey and Bonnie Shelton and backs Rudy Phillips and Rich Weber. Weber, who has caught eight passes for 123 yards and is the Salukis' leading groundgainer with 229 yards in 80 carries, has recovered from a leg injury which forced him out of the Northern Michigan contest. Massey continued to lead Southern in pass receptions with 14 catches for 312 yards, as does Phillips in scoring with 27 points (three touchdowns, one field goal and six extra points). Completing the SIU starting lineup are Irw Rhodes at fullback, tackles Lewis Hines and Mitchell Krawczyk, guards Isaac Bramham and Earl O'Malley and center Benny Hill. Clear weather is forecasted for today, with temperatures in the mid-60's.

While You Are In Carbondale, Stop In And Meet Your . . .

DOWNTOWN CARBONDALE MERCHANTS

- ATWOOD DRUG STORE
- BRADLEY (ACE) HARDWARE
- BEN FRANKLIN STORE
- Birkholz Gift Mart
- THE BOOTERY
- Bleyers Dept. Store
- Cannon's Jewelry Store
- Carbondale National Bank
- Dave's AG Store
- Denham's Smoke Shop
- Don's Jewely Store
- Durall TV Center
- Easterly's Paint and Wallpaper
- Eaton & Brown Appliance Store
- Famous Ready to Wear
- First National Bank
- Frank's Men's & Boys' Wear
- Gold's Store For Men
- Goss Home Furnishings
- Hewitt's Drug Store
- Hub Cafe
- P.M. Hirsch & Co.
- Kay's Women's Wear
- Lawrence Drugs
- Leslies Shoes
- Little Big Dollar Store
- L.B.J. Steak House
- Montgomery Ward Catalog Store
- McNeill's Jewelry Store
- McGinnis Store
- Patterson Hardware Store
- Rhodes-Burford Furniture Store
- Ray's Jewelry & Merchandise Mart
- Rechter Bros. Dept. Store
- Stotlar Lumber Co.
- Sawyer Paint & Wallpaper Store
- Son's Men's Den
- Taggarts Women's Wear
- Parker's Children's Wear & Gifts
- Top's 'N Teens
- J.V. Walker & Sons
- Williams Store
Whitfield Leads Eagle Attack; SIU Yardage Depends on Hart

North Texas State brings a team to McAndrew Stadium this afternoon which in many respects resembles the Salukis in weaknesses, troubles and good spots.

The Eagles are young, as are the Salukis. Only eight seniors are ranked among the top 22 offensive and defensive starters in the current Eagle lineup. There are nine juniors and five sophomores.

Odus Mitchell's 1-4-1 club (SIU is 2-4) has had trouble with the defense all season-ditto the Salukis. The Texans have given up 1,400 yards while the Salukis have given up about 2,100.

Southern has yielded 12 touchdowns via the pass while the Eagles have given up only five.

The two clubs use the same pro-type offense, but the Salukis go to the air more consistently. On the ground, how­ever, clubs are similar. SIU has rushed for 539 yards while the Eagles have gained 564.

North Texas relies on fullback A.D. Whitfield to bear the brunt of the ground at­ tack. Whitfield has gained 411 yards in nine games.

The Salukis expect to see Whitfield as a key figure in the game.

Quarterbacks Corkey Boland and Henry Cooper have thrown for only 742 yards compared to Saluki signal­ caller Jim Hart's 960.

The Eagles have scored three touchdowns through the air while SIU has scored 10 times with the pass—one short of its entire total.

Barring any last minute changes, the Eagles off­ensive line will have Mike Bailey, a sophomore and lead­ backer; and Ron Romoko at right tackle. The deep backs will probably be Lockhart or A.J. Waight at the left corner; Herb Carr, the punter and in addition the MVC with a 39.3 average in 34 kicks.

Girls Hockey Team To Play Alumnae

The SIU girls' hockey team will play an alum­ nae team at 8:30 p.m. today on the football practice field.

In the first game of the season a week ago, the Saluki team fought a 1 to 1 tie, with the Southern goal being scored by Bonnie Adam, a senior physical education major.

The last game of the season will be played Nov. 7 at Principia College in Elsah.

Lutheran Plans Supper

The Lutheran Student As­ sociation is planning a "cost supper" at 6 p.m. Sunday at the Ephi­ phany Lutheran Church.

FOR THE BEST IN VITAMIN "C"...

• TREE RIPE PINEAPPLES
  (You grow your own)
• ICE COLD FRESH APPLE CIDER
  (Discount on 5 gal. or more)
• HONEY—Comb or Strawned

McGUIRE FRUIT FARM MARKET
8 miles South on U.S. 51

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads

Classified advertising rates 20 words or less are $1.00 per insertion; additional words five cents each; four consecutive issues for $3.00 (20 words). Payable before the deadline, which is two days prior to publication, except for Tuesday's paper, which is noon Friday.

The Daily Egyptian does not refund money if ads are can­ cellled.

The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising.

FOR SALE

1958 450 c.c. BSA, just over­
headed, 9.1 pistons, 3/4 cam, rec­
ing man, and exhaust, many spe­cials, new clutch, $575.00.
Ph. 7-6278.

1957 Plymouth 4 door sedan.
Good condition and cheap.
9,737 miles after 5000 p.m.

FOR SALE

5 string Gretsch Banjo, good
condition, 12 inch. fiberglass.
$100. Call 457-6719 after 6:00 p.m.

HELP WANTED

Local guitar player for country,
westerly, and rock 'n roll group.
Call 684-2755 or 664-3520.
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Freshmen Ready to Pick Up Lost Stride Against Evansville

Hoping to regain their winning ways, SIU's freshman Salukis travel to Evansville, Ind., Monday for a grid contest with the young Purple Aces of Evansville College.

Still smarting from a convincing 35-15 loss to powerful Memphis State, Coach Frank Sovich's talented yearlings are eager to return to the victory trail, and have a good chance to do so against Evansville. The Salukis, 2-1 for the season, had an impressive six-game, two-season winning streak stopped as the result of the Memphis State setback. Sovich wasn't at all pleased with his boys' showing against the highly-touted Tigers, and he expressed the possibility that there may be some lineup changes in Monday's game.

"I wasn't the least bit satisfied with our last performance (against State)," said Sovich, "but I feel we'll make a better showing against Evansville."

Returning to the Salukis' starting offensive lineup Monday is backfield star Dean Brooks, a flashy speedster who missed the Memphis State game with an ankle injury. Brooks, a former Palatine halfback, joins Southern's fresh groundgainers with an average of 7.3 yards per carry.

Sovich's forward wall suffered somewhat of a setback, though, with the news that starting guard Ron McCartney will miss the remainder of the season with a dislocated shoulder. The 6-0, 195-pounder from Belleville suffered the injury in practice this week. Featured starters in Monday's game include Benton quarterback Charles Bennett and linemen John Ference, Dave Jones, Ralph Galloway and Rich Hawkins. All have been impressive thus far, and have shown veteran poise at their respective positions.

Rounding out the Saluki backfield for the Evansville game is halfback Bill Blanchard, with Bill Hohs and Richard Selover alternating at the fullback position. Both fullbacks have contributed much-needed power running to the Saluki offense, which basically is a running attack.

Cellist Is Guest at Concert

Gabor Rejto will be guest cellist soloist with the Southern Illinois Symphony Orchestra at the Homecoming concert at 8 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium. Aajo, chairman of the string department of the School of Music, University of Southern California, will play Haydn's "Concerto for Violoncello and Orchestra."

Under the baton of SIU's Warren van Bronkhorst, the 65-piece orchestra will present Berlioz' "Roman Carnival Overture," Grieg's "The White Peacock," Villa-Lobos' "The Little Train of the Caipira" and the polka and fugue from Weibemberg's "Shvanda."

The orchestra is composed of 39 SIU music students, 17 faculty members, several faculty wives and several music students from University High School.

COACH SOVICH LECTURES TO HIS STARTING BACKFIELD.

Dine Out For HOMECOMING At

The Gardens

Food? No better than excellent A FRIENDLY RESTAURANT with

Lush Background Music
Multi-Colored Fountain
Comfortable Bucket Seats
Exotic Tropical St.ting
without

Setting Exotic Prices

3 Miles east of Carbondale on Highway 13
Phone 7-8276

Embassy Mobile Trailer Home

The spacious dining area in the kitchen includes large dinette tables with 4 chairs, all in a rich spice brown maple finish.

Chuck Glover Trailer Sales CARBONDALE
Highway 13 East Phone 457-6945

Big Belt on the Campus

Canterbury belts lead all others among men with educated tastes. They prefer our classic styling, our unsurpassing craftsmanship. Small wonder the wearing of a Canterbury belt has become identified with traditional good taste.

Canterbury Belts Ltd.
30 East 31st Street, New York City
Today most of the activity and excitement on campus will be centered around McAndrew Stadium.

But competing, with the body blocks, band music and frenzied cheers for the attention of the Homecoming crowd will be the new Stadium.

The Arena will be all things to all people. To the coaches it is a dream come true. To the athletes, it's a giant swimming pool. To the student it is a comfortable haven from the peccadillos of mother nature who manages with heartbreaking regularity to rain put commencement exercises in McAndrew Stadium.

There are many things which are impressive about the spacious, multi-purpose building. Its massiveness is one. From the south end of the auditorium to the north end of the classroom and office wing is slightly less than the distance of two football fields.

Its highest point 87 basketballs could be stacked on top of each other and they still wouldn't reach the structural steel dome roof.

Inside the arena area four basketball games can be played at once on the floor level while wrestling and judo matches along with both women's and men's gymnastics take place on the concourse. (The 5,328 seats on the concourse are all the others in the arena except for 2,482 permanent chair seats on the floor level.)

But its not only the physical massiveness that attracts admirers, who have long been accustomed to 1,532 seat Men's Gymnasium as the main it is 545 feet long and varies in width from 150 feet in the arena area to 83 feet in the north classroom wing. The mammoth structure and its beautiful landscape and adjacent 275-capacity parking lot covers 20 acres.

To the coaches it is a dream come true. To 25 student janitors and two custodians, who tend to its every need, it's a giant belly with colossal demands. To the student it's a vast to comfortable sports viewing.

And to the SIU graduation committee it's a haven from the peccadillos of mother nature who manages with heartbreaking regularity to rain put commencement exercises in McAndrew Stadium.

 arena director, although he said no policy has been set as yet as to what extent it will be made available for public use.

"So far we have been making decisions as the occasion presents itself," he said.

More decisions will inevitably come as the Arena offers an ideal center for everything from stock shows and rodeos to concerts and exhibitions.

Granted SIU's sports teams will make good use of the 10,012 seats available for basketball, gymnastics and wrestling, but the Arena's use will by no means be limited to intercollegiate athletic events alone. Conventions, Military Training sessions and intramural athletics are just several other possible uses.

The giant building wasn't an overnight development, though. In fact it existed at its present location in 1952 on paper if not in actuality. It was clearly marked on the master plan in that year, according to Willard Hart, associate university architect.

The prestige value of the new $4 million structure and its 26 offices, four classrooms, two laboratories, and numerous dressing rooms and storage rooms is almost beyond comprehension.

Granted SIU's sports teams will make good use of the 10,012 seats available for basketball, gymnastics and wrestling, but the Arena's use will by no means be limited to intercollegiate athletic events alone. Conventions, Military Training sessions and intramural athletics are just several other possible uses.

More dividends are yet to be reaped. Some are already in sight such as hosting the national collegiate gymnastics finals in March as well as 14 team high school holiday basketball tournament in December. Others will follow.

Just last night almost three times more people than ever before witnessed a single performance of the annual Homecoming Stage Show as a result of the Arena's plentiful seating.

With little doubt the Arena will become the focal point of Southern Illinois because of its size and variety of uses, said Dean Justice, arena director, although he said no policy has been set as yet as to what extent it will be made available for public use.

"So far we have been making decisions as the occasion presents itself," he said.

More decisions will inevitably come as the Arena offers an ideal center for everything from stock shows and rodeos to concerts and exhibitions.

Granted SIU's sports teams will make good use of the 10,012 seats available for basketball, gymnastics and wrestling, but the Arena's use will by no means be limited to intercollegiate athletic events alone. Conventions, Military Training sessions and intramural athletics are just several other possible uses.

The giant building wasn't an overnight development, though. In fact it existed at its present location in 1952 on paper if not in actuality. It was clearly marked on the University's first master plan in that year, according to Willard Hart, associate university architect.

From 1952 the building progressed on the drafting board waiting for the appropriation of enough money to start construction. In 1961 a state bond issue provided the necessary funds and construction began in March, 1962, although 100,000 man hours of planning had already occurred.

Two and one-half years later, in September of this year, a dream became reality.
SLU’s Coaches, Their Squads Eager to Work in New Arena

SLU’s new multi-million dollar dome Arena will formally open next month to Southern Illinois sports fans next month. The opening of the Arena, one of the biggest and best equipped collegiate sports palaces in Illinois, will be a welcome sight for three SIU coaches who remember too well the old and cramped confines of Men’s Gymnasium. The coaches—Bill Meade, Herb Vogel and Jim Wilkinson—all expressed eagerness to get their teams established in the Arena.

“Called the Arena provides SIU athletic teams with a wonderful facility,” said gymnastics coach Meade, whose team currently reigns as the nation’s top collegiate gymnastic team. “It will be a tremendous place for the boys to perform, and has to be one of the best college gym facilities in the nation,” Meade added. Meade emphasized that the new Arena, which will seat 10,000 persons for sporting events, will eliminate two problems which plagued his team in the old gymnasium—the lack of space and the necessity for his boys to practice at night.

Under the new set-up in the Arena, Meade’s gymnasts, along with Vogel’s women gymnasts and Wilkinson’s wrestlers, will practice on the building’s upper concourse and will hold inter-collegiate meets on the main floor. Vogel’s Southern Illinois Women’s Gymnastic Club has been practicing in the Arena for the past three weeks and will open its 1964-65 season there Nov. 21 against a team from Flint, Mich.

“The girls are well-pleased with the new facilities,” said Vogel. “And are eager to compete in the Arena.” The fact that the building is big and new has increased enthusiasm and spirit on the team,” he added. The gymnastics club has been practicing on the spacious upper concourse directly across from the wrestlers. “The girls say it’s as different as night and day between the new Arena and the old gymnasium,” said Vogel.

He felt that added space and cleaner facilities were the biggest advantages of the Arena. According to coach Wilkinson, his wrestlers will utilize the facilities at the new Arena “to their fullest.”

Although Wilkinson hasn’t attended a practice session yet, because he was in Tokyo for the Olympics, he has some definite ideas about how the dome-shaped building will help his squad.

“The boys will get a lift immediately,” said Wilkinson. “They were depressed last year because of the cold and other bad conditions in the quonset hut.” Last year, as has been the case for a number of years, the wrestlers had to practice in the quonset hut behind the old gymnasium. The facilities there were limited, and the temperature often dropped below the 60-degree level.

“There will be a 60 percent improvement from what we didn’t last year,” says Wilkinson. “The new Arena is warmer, cleaner and just a much better set up all the way around.”

Students Like Big, Beautiful New Arena

Fabulous Big! Beautiful

These adjectives by students described the SIU Arena. While most commented on its size, none thought it was too big—some thought it should be bigger.

Gotch Pobrye, a sophomore, thought that while it isn’t big enough for all the students, all students don’t go to the games. She said she thought it really did something for the campus.

While Ken Nelson, a junior majoring in design, thought the Arena was a fine thing his commitment to the beauty of the structure was, “I like the floor.” A wheelchair student who chose not to be identified said he liked the Arena because it is the old gym, “They used to dribble balls off my head.”

Don Jolly said the big advantage to the Arena is that everyone will be able to see from all the seats.

The seats, especially the fold-up ones on the second deck, offended Gary Sans Souci because he thought they were dangerous to women in heels. He also noted that there is a half-inch crack in the playing floor which could be a danger.

While Sans Souci thought the building looked fine from the outside, he said “I walk in and it’s just another gym.”

Lamonica Revives Bills, Is Named Top Player

NEW YORK (AP)—Daryl Lamonica, the bullpen ace of the unbeaten Buffalo Bills saved his fifth game last week and earned recognition as The Associated Press Player of the Week in the American Football League.

Called off the bench to replace Jack Kemp when the Bills trailed the New York Jets 21-10 in the third quarter Saturday night, the former Notre Dame quarterback led Buffalo to a 34-24 victory.
By Donald Boydston
Athletic Director

The question we are hearing most often this fall, is, "Now that the Arena is finished, what will it mean to intercollegiate athletics at Southern Illinois University?"

First, we should say that the new SIU Arena is a multi-purpose building that will be used by the University for many different activities besides athletics. It has already been used for graduation exercises and for political meeting.

Classes in physical education, intramural competition and recreational activities are now or will be carried on in the spacious new building. Concerts, dances, large meetings and many other events will be scheduled.

For the intercollegiate Athletic Department the Arena is the fulfillment of a dream of many years. When we came to the campus in 1955, we became involved in planning the structure. Many people spent thousands of hours in attempting to make the building as practical, as functional and attractive as possible.

Those representatives of other universities who have viewed the facility have been greatly impressed with its beauty and the comfort of its seating arrangement. Those of us who are members of the athletic family feel we are now in a position to put certain parts of our athletic program on a par with other institutions of our size and reputation.

One obvious benefit of the building can be seen in its type of basketball schedule. First time we have been able to lure Evansville onto our own home court.

It is our hope and belief that in the future we will have even stronger schedules. This point of view is based upon the premise that fans in Southern Illinois and our students will support us with good attendance. This will mean that we can then pay the large guarantees which are required to bring the nation's best basketball teams into the Arena.

Another dividend has been the scheduling of the NCAA gymnastic championships for the Arena this year. It is probably that within the next two or three years the national intercollegiate wrestling championships will be held here, and basketball fans will also benefit because the sectional and super-sectional state high school basketball playoffs have already been scheduled for the Arena.

During the Christmas vacation 16 of the better high school basketball teams in the State of Illinois will compete in a special invitational tournament. This tournament should eventually draw the best the State of Illinois has to offer, and despite the claims of some sister states, Illinois high school basketball is as good as any played in this country.

The demands are already heavy for the scheduling of the myriad of other attractions and activities, and policies are presently being developed for scheduling.

Due to its spaciousness, it is probable that indoor tennis can be contested and in a limited way the track and field team can make use of the Arena.

Eventually, since the present structure is only the first phase of a three-stadium athletic facility, it is expected there will be a large field house with a dirt floor that can be used by practically all of the sports in our intercollegiate program. Indoor track meets can be held in such a field house. Baseball practice is possible in early spring and in inclement weather. Even golf, with specially constructed nets, can be practiced.

The intercollegiate athletic program at Southern Illinois University has grown at a rapid pace in the last decade. Ten years ago we found it difficult to compete successfully in a small college conference. Now we are competing in most sports against the best teams in this country, and the Arena will mean, particularly where basketball is concerned, that we now have a much better chance of recruiting the outstanding Southern Illinois high school basketball player.

We have always contended that if we could interest the better Southern Illinois high school basketball players in SIU we can compete with anyone. When a fine high school basketball player now views the Arena, easily one of the most beautiful in this country, his first reaction is a positive one in which he would welcome the opportunity to play basketball here the next four years, with other factors being equal.

Needless to say, the Athletic Department is proud and grateful for the many opportunities being provided by the new SIU Arena.

A New Face at SIU

... Unique and functional; we are proud to have taken part in its construction. We extend our hearty congratulations to SIU for a tremendous accomplishment.

TRIANGLE CONSTRUCTION CO.

Carbondale, Ill.
Cagers to Face Tough Card

A rejuvenated basketball schedule, including games with nine new opponents and five holding major status, awaits the Salukis this season, as they move into their new home at the Arena.

The 21-game schedule for 1964-65 features 13 home games including contests with Oklahoma State, Toledo, San Francisco State, Evansville, Ohio University, North Dakota State, Tennessee Tech and State College of Iowa.

Opening at home with games against Oklahoma State and North Dakota on consecutive nights, Coach Jack Hartman's cagers will play in the Arena on two other occasions in December, three times in January, and six times in February.

While major opponents—Oklahoma State, Kansas State, Wichita, Toledo and Ohio University—demand key attraction on Southern's schedule, Southern fans may be equally attracted by Evansville's defending college division champions as well as other standout small-college teams, Tennessee State, Kentucky Wesleyan, Washington (St. Louis) and Ball State.

TEAM PLAY — Joe Ramsey (right forefront), moves in for a rebound as an unidentified Saluki teammate takes a shot during a recent practice in the new SIU Arena.

Boon to Basketball

Hartman in Arena: A Happy Helmsman

"It's such an improvement that it will be quite a while before I realize how much better off we really are," said Jack Hartman, varsity basketball coach, when asked how he liked the new SIU Arena.

It will help the basketball players quite a bit, Hartman indicated, because they will have a building that they can take pride in when their friends and parents come to see them play.

Hartman said that now, "I won't be embarrassed when we bring an opponent in here." Hartman indicated that the opponents that he "brings in here" are likely to be schools with greater prestige because of the improved facilities in the Arena.

We might not be as successful because of this, but it will really help the school's image.

Besides the gymnasium proper, Hartman said there are "any number of little things that are not important to others but are important to us."

These "little things" are offices, locker and training rooms, and greater opportunities for practice.

Will there be any problem filling all the seats? Hartman thinks there will be at first.

First, students and area residents aren't used to thinking of us when home games come up, because finding a home basketball game was almost impossible before the Arena was built. Also, Hartman indicated that it might be a problem finding enough basketball fans in the Carbondale area to fill the dome-like structure.

21 Basketball Games Slated

Here is the complete SIU Basketball schedule:

Dec. 1, Oklahoma State Dec. 2, North Dakota State Dec. 5, At Southeast Missouri State
Dec. 7, At Kansas State Dec. 11, At Tennessee Tech Dec. 12, State College of Iowa
Feb. 6, Ball State Feb. 8, At Kentucky Wesleyan Feb. 10, San Francisco State Feb. 13, Toledo Feb. 15, Tennessee State Feb. 20, Ohio University Feb. 27, Evansville

Tourney to Open Arena to Athletics

The Carbondale Holiday Tournament, scheduled for Dec. 28-30, will be the first major athletic tournament to be held in the new SIU arena.

Although the Saluki basketball team will already have played four games in the Arena by the Christmas holidays, the tournament will likely provide many area fans their first view of the domed structure.

This is the first year for the tournament.

High school basketball teams competing for the title will be:

Alton, Bremen, Calhoun, Canton, Carbondale Community, Decatur Eisenhower, Evansville, Harrisburg, Jacksonville, Metropolis, Murphysboro, Okan, Pinckneyville, Sparta, West Frankfort and WoodRiver.

Wrong-Way Run Covered 66 Yards

MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL (AP)—Jim Marshall's wrong-way run with a recovered fumble last Sunday in Minneapolis game against the San Francisco 49ers will go down in the National Football League record books officially as a 66-yard dash.

The official statistician in San Francisco had credited Marshall with a 65-yard run for a 49er safety, but a review of game films showed it actually covered 66 yards.

The feat thus is credited with being two yards longer than Roy Regels' famed wrong-way run in the Rose Bowl.
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Construction Boom at SIU Ends the Old With the New

A Ring of Ultra-Modern New Buildings Will Circle The Traditional, Ivy-Covered Structures That Form The Heart of the SIU Campus.
Mead Returns From Tokyo To Find Gymnasts in Shape

Bill Mead, SIU gymnastic coach, returned Sunday from the 1964 Olympics in Japan to find the Saluki gymnasts are in fine shape. “I watched the boys work out Monday for the first time, and I’m quite pleased with their progress,” Mead said. Mead expressed his appreciation of Bill Wolf whom he left in charge of the team while at the Olympics. “Wolf has done a fine job keeping the boys in shape, and the team members have also done a fine job with no one here to drive them,” Mead said. Several of the team routines are already in good shape according to the coach. The Salukis are defending NCAA gymnastic champs, but they will have to work hard to keep that title according to Mead. “We lost a lot last year with the graduation of Rusty Mitchell, Tom Geocaris and Charles Ehrlich,” Mead said. The SIU team will also be minus Dennis Wolf and Bill Pasternak this year. “Dennis Wolf didn’t return this year because of new family financial problems,” Mead said, “and Pasternak has retired to studying.” However, along with Bill Wolf, who is recovering from a knee injury, the team has a solid nucleus of returning boys, and a good crop of freshmen, Mead said. Another element in favor of the gymnastic team is the fact that they now do their training in the Arena. In the old gymnasmium, the team had to do their practicing from 6 to 8:30 p.m. nightly and to do this, they had to miss dinner and lose time they could have spent for homework. “Now, we practice between 3 and 6 p.m., and we have time to eat, study and participate in our family life,” Mead said. Perhaps the worst thing about practicing in the old building was the route the team had to go through every night, that is, setting up and taking down the equipment, the coach continued. “The equipment stays up most of the time now, and I am looking forward to not being a part time janitor,” Mead said. “We have gone from one of the worst situations to possibly one of the best,” he said. The Arena and its facilities will also be helpful in recruiting freshman talent, according to Mead. “This year the national NCAA gymnastic finals will be held here in April, and I am anticipating that the Arena will serve as a good drawing card for visiting high school students,” Mead said.
Six Lettermen Are Key to SIU Wrestling Hopes

Coach Jim Wilkinson Also Counting on Promising Rookies

When SIU's wrestling team makes its debut in the Arena Dec. 11, Saluki mat followers will view an experienced squad comprised of six returning veterans and a number of promising rookies.

Coach Jim Wilkinson's Salukis open at home against a rugged Bloomsburg State (Pa.) College crew, hoping to improve on last year's 3-3 dual meet record.

Gone from the SIU wrestling scene are such popular standouts as Larry Kristoff, Don Millard and Terry Finn.

The schedule is pending approval by the Athletic Council and has not been announced.

AUGUSTA's Don Devine, a sparky 115-pounder and NCAA mid-season choice in 1963, is a determined competitor. He is being counted on by Wilkinson to be one of the team's big winners.

Joining Devine on the squad's elite list are Schneider and Hartzell. Both were mid-season All-American selections last year and have the potential to repeat this season.

Schneider, 130-pound standout from Hilldale, and Hartzell, a product of Overland, Mo., are considered key men in the SIU wrestling picture. Schneider recorded an outstanding 11-3 record as a sophomore last season while Hartzell, a rugged 171-pounder who was plagued with injuries during the latter part of the 1963-64 campaign, finished with a solid 10-4 record.

According to Wilkinson, DeVito, a classy senior from Niles, was one of the most improved wrestlers on last season's squad and is being counted on to have an outstanding season this year.

Mat, Gymnast Lineup Listed

Southern's wrestlers and gymnasts will play their best schedules in SIU history this season. The schedules are pending approval by the SIU Athletic Council, and dates have not been announced.

The wrestling schedule:

- Iowa State
- Oklahoma State
- Indiana State
- Bloomsburg (Pa.) State
- Minnesota (Minn.) State
- Parsons College
- Miami of Ohio Quadrangular Meet
- Illinois Invitational Meet
- LaGrange Invitational Tournament
- Detroit Invitational Tournament

Gymnastics schedule:

- Upper Iowa University
- University of Illinois (Champaign-Urbana)
- Iowa State
- Wichita State
- University of Colorado
- University of Arizona
- Arizona State
- Minnesota
- Michigan State
- Ohio State
- Mankato State

We extend our congratulations to the student body, faculty and staff of Southern Illinois University.

We are proud to have taken part in this outstanding achievement.
Alumni to Get Look at Arena, New Focal Point of Activities

Visiting alumni will have the opportunity to inspect the new SIU Arena, soon to become one of the focal points of activities on the campus.

The Arena will be open until 1 p.m. Saturday, according to William D. Justice, manager, so that alumni have a chance to tour the building.

The domed structure, which has already played host to commencements, registration, and a political rally, will be the scene of Friday night's Homecoming stage show.

The Illinois Education Association will meet there also on Friday.

Other events scheduled in the Arena include all home varsity basketball games, gymnastic and wrestling events, and central registration.

The NCAA Gymnastics Championship and the National Collegiate Judo Championship have also been booked for the Arena.

In addition, an ACT testing program, various coaching clinics and a high school band contest are scheduled.

Sixteen teams will participate in a high school holiday tournament, to be held in the Arena during the Christmas week. Officials are also investigating the possibility of holding sectional and super-sectional basketball tournaments there.

Other possibilities include a dog show and using the Arena to video tape a University opera performance.

Cassius Vows

He'll Triumph

BOSTON (AP) -- Cassius Clay or Muhammad Ali, the world's heavy weight champion by either name, predicts former champion Sonny Liston "will be mine in nine" when they meet in Boston on Nov. 16. "But I may have to shorten that a bit."

Clay held a full-blown press conference Wednesday when he kicked off his Boston training sessions. Most of the adjective he used in the room crowded with sports writers, photographers and newscasters cameramen were in praise of his talents.

"He's in a for a bloody battle. I'll tell you that," Clay proclaimed as he perched atop a chair back at the head table.

"There'll be no hurt shoulder," he said, referring to the February fight in which Clay won the title from Liston when Liston failed to answer the bell for the seventh round because of an injured shoulder.

"This fight will end with Liston on his back," Clay said, "I'll guarantee that."

"I didn't really want to make a prediction on this fight," he said, "I didn't want to give Liston a chance to get back to his stool in the corner."

"I'm having some 'Sonny Liston sits-down stolls' made. You'll be able to buy them at the fight."

But this piece of prophecy was forthcoming nevertheless.

"Right now, I'd say he's mine in nine, but I'm in a good shape--the best of my life--I may have to shorten that to four just before the fight."

And dipping into politics, he drew a laugh from the crowd when he paraphrased the campaign slogan of a presidential candidate:

"And in your heart you know I'm right."

"I'm going to whip Liston like Johnson's going to whip Goldwater."

He lapsed into the realm of prophecy again to offer the "After four rounds of fast pace, Liston will be on his face."

His newly-acquired "Strategy advisor," old-time Negro comedian Stepin Fetchit, said he was briefing Clay on techniques used by Jack Johnson, the heavyweight champion of decades past.

The champion said he now weighs 215 and will be down to 208 for the fight, two pounds less than for the first Liston fight.

The 15-round match is set for the Boston Garden.
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Homecoming Game: Long Tradition

By Alan Goldfarb

The SINU Squad came back strong in the second game of the season against Cape Girardeau and held the Missouri boys scoreless throughout the game, but were unable to cross the visitors goal line. The game ended 0-0.

The above paragraph was the opening of a story dated Nov. 21, 1921. It was taken from the Egyptian and the headline read: "SINU Come Back Staged!" Against the Cape Normal, unable to score on Cape Girardeau, Holts Them 0-0.

That's how the first Homecoming game at Southern ended -- in a scoreless tie. Today, Southern Illinois University, almost 43 years from that first game with Cape, will hold its annual Homecoming game with North Carolina State, 9-3, against Illinois 6, 0-2, and Lee 7, 0-0.

The game ended -- in a scoreless tie. The Salukis were unable to score against the Illinois State, 19-0, 0-2; Washington U. 19, 0-0; Illinois 6, 0-2, and Lee 7, 0-0.

The only team that has played the Salukis on Homecoming Day in the 43 years of its existence, Against EIU, the Salukis are 9-3; against Illinois State, 4-3-1, Southeast Missouri State, 3 - 1 - 2; Western Illinois, 1-3; Northern Illinois, 1-2; Washington University of St. Louis, 0-2; Defunct Shurtleff College, 1-1; Washington and Lee, 1-0; McKendree, 1-0; Eastern Michigan, 0-1; Central Michigan, 0-1; and Northern Michigan whom the Salukis beat last year, 27-0, 1-0.

The only team that has played the Salukis on Homecoming Day in the 43 years of its existence, Against EIU, the Salukis are 9-3; against Illinois State, 4-3-1, Southeast Missouri State, 3 - 1 - 2; Western Illinois, 1-3; Northern Illinois, 1-2; Washington University of St. Louis, 0-2; Defunct Shurtleff College, 1-1; Washington and Lee, 1-0; McKendree, 1-0; Eastern Michigan, 0-1; Central Michigan, 0-1; and Northern Michigan whom the Salukis beat last year, 27-0, 1-0.

The only team that has played the Salukis on Homecoming Day in the 43 years of its existence, Against EIU, the Salukis are 9-3; against Illinois State, 4-3-1, Southeast Missouri State, 3 - 1 - 2; Western Illinois, 1-3; Northern Illinois, 1-2; Washington University of St. Louis, 0-2; Defunct Shurtleff College, 1-1; Washington and Lee, 1-0; McKendree, 1-0; Eastern Michigan, 0-1; Central Michigan, 0-1; and Northern Michigan whom the Salukis beat last year, 27-0, 1-0.
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